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VESSELs 
    

    
VESSEL 14x77-CS101 

mango wood vase 
VESSEL 14x77-CD101 

mango wood vase 
VESSEL 14x77-SD101 

mango wood vase 
VESSEL 14x77-SD102 

mango wood vase 
    

  

 

 
VESSEL 13.5x76-NS101 

mango wood vase 
VESSEL 14x70-SS101 

mango wood vase 
 VESSEL 14x76-SS101 

mango wood vase 
    

  

 

 
VESSEL 17x122-NS101 

mango wood vase 
VESSEL 17x122-SS101 

mango wood vase 
 VESSEL 21x63-SS101 

mango wood vase 
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As handmade and natural items, sizes, weights, carvings, colors and painted designs may vary. In order to 
show each vase best, each photograph uses its own scale, so sizes should not be compared directly. 
 
Please use the full model number when ordering. The model number shows the series (VESSEL describes 
the shape), the size (21x63 shows widest diameter x height in cm), characteristics (SS101, indicates 
plain, no embellishments number 101): VESSEL 21x63-SS101; colors as above, or specified: black, light 
brown, dark brown, maroon, natural, painted "natural look" brown, custom colors in matte and gloss. 
 
Our artisans also create custom shapes, customise carvings, paintings and embellishments. 
 
Mango wood vases are made from the agro-industrial mango fruit tree and their manufacture does not 
damage tropical forests. Mango wood is a natural and agriculturally reneweable resource.  
 
Your purchase creates work for artisans in northern Thailand.  We believe that your purchase, sale and end 
customer ownership of these vases indicate socially responsible entrepreneurship and consumerism. 


